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Rile of Spring Fountain: The fitekiii, Plate Igor Slravintky, Centre Pompidou, Parii, Frame. NikVi it Saint-Phallc, nulptor, 1983. 

Intellectuals think th.n we tire in a world 
aj ideas which we invent. , . . lint deep 
inside nf its is ti wilderness. . . . The 
collective unconscious is .1 great wild 
region where we can get in touch with 
the sources tif life. 
— Carl Jung, Man and His Symbols 

The human need tor watei got."- far 
beyond biological necessity. It is a 
need hum of our deepest instincts, 

captured in myth and celebrated in 
pageantry, art, and spectacle. In Greek 
mythology, water, equated with life itself, 
was the home of the Nereids and naiads, 
who beckoned mortals in the ancient 
world with their beauty and immortality 
to partake of the natural wonders and 
sensuous pleasures of brooks, springs, 
rivers, and the sea. Water entices and 

Fountain Ploic, Dollai, Teint, Dan Kiley, londitape architect, 1919. 

Foun 
Richard C. Rome 
captivates the human mind, prompting 
thoughts i)l solace, freedom, and 
spiritual rebirth. 

titles are no less connected than their 
individual inhabitants to the need for 
water. Indeed, the presence <>) water often 
determined settlement sites, and man) 
cities became great because of the abun-
dance and quality ol their waters. 
Harbors, rivers, spring-,, and fountains 
provide the lore of historical city life, and 
perhaps nowhere has this happened more 
gracefully than in Rome. Yet it was not 
the liber that bathed Rome's citizens and 
quenched their thirsts. It was the fresh 
water from mountain springs that reached 
imperial Rome via an elaborate system of 
aqueducts that fed her public bath houses, 
which were unprecedented in their num-
ber, scale, and sumptuousness. 
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The Human fountains that have 
endured remind visitors and residents 
how water can shape and distinguish an 
urhan environment. The Trcvi Fountain 
locked within its tiny square; the Tortoise 
and Triton fountains surviving the ever-
rising tide ol l iars; the Tountain of the 
Tour Rivers majestically afloat in the 
Piazza Navona; anil the Hareaccia washed 
up at the base of the Spanish Steps shape 
our memories ot Rome. \\y commission-
ing these works of great art and design, 
the powers of both ancient and 
Renaissance Rome not only provided sig-
nification of its water sources hut 
bequeathed a layering ol richly varied 
civic monuments to the city. These engag-
ing landmarks enrich one's perception of 
the city and provide neighborhoods and 
districts with identifying imagery. The 
engineering brilliance of early Roman 
aqueducts has been surpassed in the mod-
ern era, but it is questionable whether the 
Splendor of Renaissance fountains has 

Richard Titzgerald & Partners, 1985). Of 
course innumerable fountains and pools 
dot and sometimes enliven other Texas 
cities. There is no shortage ol Texas foun-
tains, but there is often a lack of critical 
mass. 'Tranquillity Park in I louston 
(Charles Tuple) \ssociates, 1979), for 
example, makes a gesture toward being a 
water feature but lacks the succession ol 
experiences that build upon one another 
to create a true water garden. The possi-
bility for a change in context explains the 
popular success ol I louston's Transco 
Tountain and Park, which offer a serns 
of spaces ,\\\i\ environmental moods in 
addition lo the grand spectacle of its 
water wall. If the reflecting pool envi-
sioned in the original scheme had been 
constructed, the park would have 
achieved mosi ol thai to which a water 
garden aspires. 

Tike a successful fireworks display, a 
water garden assumes its own character 
and tempo. The immense power of a 

and water. Even some ol the most suc-
cessful fountains in terms of water play 
have no architecture connected with them 
at al l , either as a backdrop or integrated 
into the fountain design. These include 
the Mecom Tountain (Eugene Werlin & 
Associates, 1964) at the intersection of 
Montrose Boulevard and South Main 
Street and the Jesse I I . Jones Tountain 
(SWA Group, 1983) al the intersection of 
Tannin and Greenbriar near the 
Astrodome, among several others, whose 
only constructed components are mere 
saucers to contain the water. This is ade-
quate for the three-part Mecom Tountain, 
where the high water jets are always in 
operation and the landscaping is always 
perfect, !i is an eyesore in the case ol the 
Jones Tountain, which never seems lo be 
turned on, so all one sees is a dry con-
crete lip looking desolate. The Jesse Jones 
Tountain was given to the city by 
1 lousion Endowment Inc. with the under-
standing that it would be maintained by 

den's light towers in the early 1990s 
resulted in the death of two visitors to the 
park, and hundreds of thousands ol nesi 
ing birds ill the garden's now mature 
trees have created serious health hazards 
for both park users and plants. Along 
with new accessibility standards imposed 
upon public parks by the federal govern-
ment, these necessitated a total renova-
tion plan for the property. 

The expense wil l be staggering. Yet 
the impact such a garden has upon an 
urban area is incalculable. Much like the 
network of fountains thai energizes 
Rome, the Water Gardens contribute sig 
nil i ,ai it ly to Fort Worth's urban counte-
nance. Currently enjoying a remarkable 
renaissance ol street activity and urban 
nighl lite, downtown Tort Worth has 
become a major regional entertainment 
center and weekend destination. 
Replacement of the central elevated free-
way Willi a landscaped, at grade boule-
vard wil l undoubtedly enhance opportu-
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Trevl Fountain, Rome, Italy, Hiiolo Solvi, audited, 1762. The Wain Cordtnt, Fori Woith, Teios, Johnton/Burg« AnhilMh, 1974. 
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been duplicated in the 20th century. 

"The use of water as a feature in urban 
centers takes many tonus, from isolated 
fountains to grand water gardens. Like 
fireworks, fountains delight in direct 
proportion to their serial perception; a 
single fountain is a joy and a pleasure, 
hut a series of fountains in combination 
with pools and waterfalls provides an 
urban spectacle. 

Texas cities have produced several sig-
nificant water features; the River Walk in 
San Antonio (Robert I I . 11. I lugman, 
1941); Town Take in Austin (a dammed 
segment of tin- Colorado River); the 
Water Gardens in Tort Worth 
(Johnson/burgee Architects, 1974); 
Tountain Place in Dallas (Dan Kiley, 
1989); and the Transco Tountain in 
Houston (Johnson/Burgee Architects and 

flood swollen river can be evoked 
through careful choreography of synco-
pated |ets and geysers. Or the peaceful -
ness of a calm lake can be achieved 
through properly scaled and sited pools. 
Hut an individual fountain, no matter 
how clever in detail and rich in metaphor, 
can only offer a single spectacle. Even if 
its display is varied, its context and envi-
ronment are static. I louston's downtown 
fountains, such as those at Allen Center 
and Sam 1 louston Park, offer individually 
satisfying water moments, but they lack 
the power of an intentional series of 
coordinated water features, and they 
resist linkage in the viewer's eye and con-
sciousness due to their idiosyncratic 
designs and water displays. 

Most 1 louston lounrains also lack 
sufficient interplay between architecture 

Houston's Parks and Recreation 
Department. On a recent visit to all of 
the cily-owned fountains, including the 
Jones Tountain, half of them were not in 
operation, leaving one to question 
I louston's stewardship ot these public 
amenities (see Hfty Vountains. p. I2).1 

Tort Worth's Water Gardens demon-
strate what kind of commitment a com-
munity must make to sustain a major 
public water park. The $.1 million price 
rag for the current renovation of the 
Water Gardens is equal to the park's orig-
inal cost in ibe early 1970s.- Even with 
an annual operating budget of about 10 
percent of the original construction cost, 
the project has suffered the fate of other 
urban water gardens and fountains — 
gradual decline and incremental mechani-
cal failure. The collapse oi one of the gar-

ni! ics tor expanded use of the Water 
Gardens. While such a public amenity 
cannot alone revive urhan life, it can pro-
vide a key ingredient shared by all great 
urban centers — a place for impromptu 
entertainment and relaxation, a place to 
see and be seen. 

Because Rome is full of such places, 
every visitor there has been tempted into 
the city's night to explore its charms and 
hazard its dangers. The piazzas and their 
fountains beckon crowds by energizing a 
cold, wet winter night and by alleviating 
the hot sun of a summer afternoon. 
Water gardens, not unlike a lake's edge or 
an urban river bank, offer much the same 
invitation. As long as crowds provide 
ambient security and authorities provide 
real security, such places enliven and ani-
mate the urban scene around the clock. 
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They create place-specific memories and 
give special images to record a visit. 
Photographs taken at the l-'ort Worth 
Water Gardens, or along San Antonio's 
River Walk cannot be mistaken for those 
taken elsewhere. They are icons ol urban 
Texas. The captioning i|tialiiy ol .1 collec-
tion of water features elevates a setting to 
urban theater, making it memorable and 
conferring an identity. 

Water displays can go hand-in-hand 
with artistic achievement. Bernini's heron 
stoneworks give their piazzas mythical 
and magical import. Likewise, 
Johnson/Burgee's Kurt Worth water cas-
cade creates a roar and a spectacle miss-
ing from most urban parks. When land-
scape architect Dan Kiley was questioned 
about Ins inspiration for Dallas's down 
town Fountain Place, an equally success-
ful water experience, he quoted (.enesis: 
"Ami a river went out of Eden,"3 

Perhaps all great water features are con-
ceived with Biblical references. Charles 
Moore, who created a number of memo-
rable water features, in his poetic work 
Wj/er + Architecture quoted Nicola 
Satvi, architect of the Trevi I'onntain: 
"I'outuains ,md the water they give forth 
can he called (lie only everlasting source 
ol continuous being.** 

John son/Burgee's intentions for the 
Water Gardens in fort Worth are similar-
ly abstract and grandiloquent. I ike Kiley 
in Dallas, the architects were inspired not 
by what their site offered, but bv what u 
lacked. Unlike Bernini, whose inspiration 
came from context and milieu, Kiley and 
[ohnson/Burgee saw the cores of these 
Texas cities as hostile to civic art and as 
unfinished places. Through the eyes of 
European or even List Coast urbanisrs, 
the fabric and topography ol I lousion, 
Dallas, and Fori Worth offer little in-.pi 
ration: these cities are automobile orient-
ed and given to architectural hyperbole 

rather Mian cohere banisl \ ision. I 01 
an outdoor space to succeed in the flat, 
hot Texas environment, it must overcome 
a boring site and provide an alternative 
vision — a virtual place thai creates its 
own space, time, and climate. 

The park at Transco Tower in 
Houston offers many of the same lessons 
as the Fort Worth Water Gardens. Both 
create a mythical mindset that seeks to 
capture a history that never was, The 
meaning ol a landscape is a combination 
of what users bring to it and what the 
design evokes.1 The design of public 
spaces needs powerful expression and 
forceful creative imagination, but 
serendipity can play an important role as 
well.6 Successful public spaces are those 
that the public accepts and makes its 
own. They must be safe, populated day 
and night, and they must instill pride and 
a sense of ownership in their users; yei 

ihe> can be ueilhei distract, lest tliev 
lose then sensual qualities, nor too liter-
al, lest they become boring and lifeless. 

Susan and Geoffrey Jellicoe have 
pointed out that our society is not, as it 
v\as during the Baroque period of 
Versailles and the Vatican, constant and 

static. They suggest that in our world the 
"only constancy is change, and therefore 
movement." Water therefore is the most 
appropriate civic symbol, for "Water is 
movement."" The two essential states of 
water, quiet movement and active move-
ment, are seen by the Jellicoes as being 
akin to the art movements of the abstract 
(quiet) and the constructive or geometric 
(active). In his plan for Moody Gardens 
in Galveston, Jellicoe employed both 
states of water to a remarkable degree, 
and the plan contains tributes to his 
favorite water environments: the 
Gencralife, Shalamar Bagh, Katsura, the 
Villa d'Este, the Villa l.ante, and [sola 
Bella. It is not surprising that the link 
between Jellicoe\ garden worlds is a river 
voyage through both time and geography. 

A crucial question of wafer gardening 
remains: 1 low can we maintain the archi-
tectural use of water, skillfully captured 
and displayed tor our pleasure, when the 
agent is so universally corrosive? Budgets 
for the gardens in Dallas and Fort Worth 
suggest that 10 percent of the installation 
costs are minimal for maintenance of 
operation, it is also a reasonable expecta-
tion that after 25 to M) years, renovation 
and improvements wil l run near the ini-
tial capital expenditure. Such high figures 
might lead decision makers to question 
the wisdom of constructing water 
features in the first place, hut as a 
society we know that great civic art 
through the centuries has proven to be 
worth any exp< us<. 

While it is difficult to measure the 
pride and enjoyment residents find in 
returning time and time again to a 
dynamic water-play, it is impossible to 
assess the value of a visitor's gasp of 
recognition upon seeing that which 
had before been seen only as a video 
image or glossy photograph. We travel to 
those places that captivate our imagina-
tions and offer us unique and memorable 
imagery. The greatest and most alluring of 
such places almost always include water. • 

1 A lisi i>t .ill "decorative Fountains" owned and 
maintained In the ( it) ai I louston was supplied u> 
Citt l>y the I'.irks .mil Recreation Department m 
December 1996 

2 limn-Aill.ii. fori Worth Watet Gardens— 
Arehiteeturabi nginttring Assessment il .ni 
Worth/Dallas, 1994); snd authors intenrlew with 
Ruben I1. Riley, Superimcndem ol I'.trk Planning .mil 
Resource Management, t ity ol l-'ort Worth Parks -mil 
Community Services, ls">h. 

i P.iiriLi.i Lee Qua id, Landscape Palunpsest: 
Wayen of Weaning in the Dallas limit Landscape 
(Arlington: University of Texas Press, t^fthl. 

•I Charles W. Moore and Jane 1 KI/. wetter + 
Architecture il ondoni Thames and Hudson, W 4 I . 
p. 49. 

5 Quaid 
i. Amos Rapport, The Meaning <>t tits limit 

Environment [Beverh I Bib; Sage Publications, 1982), 
7 Geoffre) .mil Sns.iii felliciK1. Watet — The Use 

• •I Watet "i I endscape Architecture [London: Adam 
.null harlcs Black, I""II . 

Fifty Fountains 
Barrie Scardino 
Houston h,l> more (iixDiUUm ll/.ln yo« ihmh. For wb.ll nr thought WOuid Iv ,1 rerv short ude-har 
to Richard Rome's Fountains and Fireworks, Cite t'i-a,ui to look .it Houston fountains, beginning 
it'ith a list of thoft' owned by the ' 'ity of Houston i *). We found many mitre fountain* ami water 
features than we imagined existed in I louston. Although a few o/ the i ity fountains are inopera-
ble, depending <>n wind velocity and maintenance schedules, all of them are "It at one time or 
another. New fountains in restaurant courtyards, office and hotel plazas, and apartment/condomi-
unis are literally sprine,ine. up everywhere. The following list is by no means complete, hut it con 
taint some of our faeorites. 
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4. 'BALDWIN PARK, 1701 Elgin Street. 1910. r»u tad 
eottenti dith It forlorn and waterless in ,m unkempt 
area with no sign "/ life. 

t. ALLEN CENTER FOUNTAIN, 1200 Smith sirr, t. ca, 

I1'"*". Hit' SWA Croup. Mtirtntf it.iter fifties frinn 
stepped orthogonal fiouts muter a bridge and sjnlts 
info .i hunt-edged pool from three silvery tubes. 

v i n n s h i s k rowia FOUNTAIN, IMIII Smith 
Street, 1984, Hie SWA Group. A ie.ill-.ln on Pea* 
lets passers-by see this t't.n.i .mil fountain irt»n .in 
mutsti.il vantage point. 
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2. All IN ( I Ml K DvkARVES, 12011 Smith Sin-it. ca. 
1977, I he SWA Croup. Doe, Dopey, Sweety, Sleepy, 
(. rumpy. I loppy, and Nnsblul are hi-h, i-ing H off to 
work in Allen (enter. 

•**•> •Krf?flH|karE? 
6. CLENWOODI I MI II HI FOUNTAIN, 2525 Washington 
Avenue, 1871. this three-net fountain originally 
stood nt Market Squarti it wot moved to Glenux <••.! 
i 'enielerv ItaiK ago. 

1. *Mii IHK A/in-, | in M M S , Guadalupe Plaza, 2111 
Runnels Street, 1988, I mi Bodmer, architect: (.••• -t u-.i. 
s rin.lirr. landscape architect. Thit three-tier carved 

mntam n set in an interesting pool next In the 
failed It Meratdo tlel \<>l. 

7. Mm u n lui BWIN FOUNTAIN, < linst i hurch 
Cathedral, 1117 rexas Avenue ca 1975 Gregor) 
( atlow, landscape architect. Tim strnte basin /MUM 
lam carved <» New York enhances .t pleasant church-
yar,l o.isis in the muUle of downtown I fouston. 


